To partner with children, youth and their parents to create opportunities for socio-emotional, academic and physical growth while fostering resilience in an environment of challenge and respect.

**CHILD-CENTERED LEARNING**
Our accredited program offers choice-based activities and clubs designed to support academic, socio-emotional and physical growth during after-school and out-of-school hours. Programming includes:

- Super H initiative to encourage healthy living
- Hands-on help with reading and homework
- Sports and open gym
- STEM activities to support success in math and science
- Choice based programming

**GOAL-DRIVEN PROGRESS**
Educators in our School-Age Program team up with children and their parents to set academic and personal goals and develop a plan for achieving them.

**FY18 HIGHLIGHTS**
- 87% of club participants demonstrated learning gains
- 71% of students increased or maintained their GPA

Program expanded to 3 sites

**CONTACT: JOSHUA FULCHER**
312-432-2275 • jfulcher@eriehouse.org